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VIEW.

GENERAL MANAGER

FRET RESIGNS.

CHAVES COUNTY.
Sale Of a Valuable

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

NO, 225

GRANT COUNTY.

pn Walker Co

News Of An Old
Timer Passes Away at Silver Oity
Congressman Hepburn Is Pot Canal, Ex Not KnownWho Will Succeed The Rail
Interest.
road Man.
Fansion and Gold.
uther News items.
L.
Dr.
Gillett, of Roswell, has been
tuwara j. tsurgess, aged 33 years,
Topeka, Kan., November 15. General
Fifty Britons Said To Have Made Washington, November 15. Repre
the
of
and
surgeon
appointed
physician
died at the Sisters' hospital at Sliver
sentetlve W. H. Hepburn, of Iowa, has Manager J. J. Frey, of the Santa Fe New
Mexico Fuel Company at Gray.
A Night Sortie And Bayonetted
Just returned to Washington Mr. Hep railway, who returned to Topeka to
City. Burgess came to New Mexico for
A
teachers'
valPecos
of
the
meeting
burn was chairman of the last house day, admits that he has resigned. Hi;
his health three years ago from St,
One Hundred Boers.
will
be
at
held
Roswell
December
ley
committee on interstate arid foreign resignation will take effect January 1.
Louis. He lived at Albuquerque and
and 2.
commerce, that has charge of the Nic
in this territory.
It is said that Mr. Frey has accepted
His
Georgetown,
Architect
of Colorado
Douglass,
an important position with the Chiea
H. J. Burgess, resides at Silver
brother,
MAFEKING
TOWN aragua canal.
two
is
for
a
Springs,
plans
making
He said: "I shall Introduce a Nicara Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway,
brick residence, to be built for City.
The Rio
guan canal bill the first day of the see which road Hon. George R. Peck is the story
President
J. J. Hagerman, of the Pecos intends to Mimbres Irrigating Company
The Boers Bain Shells Upon The Place And siora and push it to action. How much general counsel. It is not known who
make many Improvements In
& Northeastern railway, on the
Valley
Grant county this winter, and greatly
opposition can delay the matter I can will be his successor.
The British Are Tired Out
Have
of the old Chlsum ranch house, near
site
not say."
g
increase the
capacity.
Roswell. The residence is to cost $20,000,
Plenty To Eat And Have Not
Troy Kansas Burned.
old-ti"What do you think of the Philippine
Peter
am
Jones,
miner and
H. R. Morrow purchased the interests
15.
St.
November
Mo.,
Lost Their Nerve.
Troy,
Joseph,
situation?"
of Grant county, died at
of
& Hume In the prospector
Messrs.
Stringfellow
was
west
miles
of
al
"I think congress should take no ac Kan., ten)
here,
Central of old age. He came to New
most wiped! out by fire this morning hardware business of Stringfellow, Mexico in.the early 50s.
Oape Town, November 10. A dispatch tion at present, and the president
& Tannehill, of Roswell.
Hume
in this lino we keep nothing
Our bread is made fresh every CT3
worge Dalrymple and Miss Mary
received here from Pretoria under date should continue 'to control the islands The blaze originated in a general store
The board of regents of the New Mex
but the very best; money can
conducted1 by Cyrus Lelanfi, Jr., the
Breush were married at Central at the
morning from Boss Patentr""!
of. Novem'ber 9 says reports received by military law."
ico
to
have
decided
not buy anything bettor. It
Military Institute
Kansas member of the Republican1 na"How about currency legislation?'
high grade Kansas flour, with Z3
home of the bride's parents. Rev. J. G
there from Ladysmith said heavy can
four-roofit
new
build
is
a
for a King
cottage on the Ruoff officiated.
Flelschman'8 yeast. Try Itl g"l
Seven
business
Iowa we fought the last campaign tional committee.
"In
that
and
at
started
nonading
daybreak,
on a gold standard, and the result was a houses were) consumed. Three fire com campus, to be used by Colonel Meadors
John
Goodfellow
left
has
for
Deming
were
Boer
forces
of
within
the
fsjme
went from St. Joseph by a spe and family, while the cottage to be va- California.
1,500 yards of the Briltish when tfannon- - majority greater by 17,000 than the state panies
train1 and assisted in saving much cated by Colonel Meadors is to be used
cial
ever
in
its
all
Thomas W. Houston, of Rich Hill,
gave
history,
previous
aililng' ceased and rifle Are commenced
the cadets. The institution is at
property. Leland's store escaped with by
Mo., has been appointed pastor of the
A Pretoria dispatch also announces that Yes, I am in favor of action,"
overcrowded.
slight damage. The damage to other present
Church at Deming, to suc- all is quiet at Mafeking and Kimberly,
Joseph Lister and Henry Selleck were Presbyterian
Saw No Stars.
buildings will, it is thought, not exceed
Rev.
R. Gass. Mr. Rich has
J,
,
Cape Towth November 15. An undat
arrested at Roswell on a charge of lar taken'
Chicago, November 15. From Da van $50,000.
up his residence at Deming.
ed dispatch from Mafeking, received by
was
Sel
Lister
to
sent
ceny.
and
jail,
to
New
York
east
Jast
night.
A fire which started at the home of
a runner via Magalapye November 8, port, la., to
leek furnished $500 bail for appearance
National Orange.
FRESH; FRUITS AIVD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
dispatches received by the
T. S. Robinson at Deming .was extin
y
says:
all is quiet. We have been according
before
the
15
November
overcast
The
grand jury.
weather bureau, the sky was
Springfield, O.,
of
dework
the fire
bombarded pretty heavily all the week. to
According Wan exchange, Roswell guished by prompt
annual session of the na
a degree which blotted out all stars thirty-thir- d
partment.
Friday night Captaini Pitzclarence and and made a
observation of tional grange convened in this city to needs a homeopathic physician, a vet
satisfactory
Four arrests were made at Silver City
Lieutenant Swinburne, with a squadron the meteoric shower
s
furniture of
day with Master Aaron Jones, of South erinary surgeon, a
impossible.
persons who refused to work on the
of the protectorate regiment, made a
tea
a
a
x
confectioner
a
store,
store,
in
and
15.
chair.
the
TJnfavor
Twenty-siNovember
Bend,
Ind.,
Washington,
streets.
magnificent bayonet charge upon the able; weather conditions
florist.
are
states
4he
represented.
hampered
Five citizens and one precinct officer
Uoers' IntreWchments, driving them
Dr. Veal, who started to erect a san
astronomers at the naval observatory
of Pinos Altos were before Justice New
from their positions and bayoneting a
THE
KENTUCKY
ELECTION.
itanum
at
asked
for
bonus
a
Roswell,
last night. Clouds prevented observa.
comb at Silver City the other day on the
number of the Boers, who must have
of $6,000 to build a $25,000 hotel instead
tion until after 3 o'clock a. mk It was,
of being drunk and disorderly
lost very heavily. The party could not
From
Eestrained
Is
Prosecut
of a sanitarium. The citizens of Ros charge
after that time. Judge Toney
The citizens paid $5 fine and costs, while
holdl the trenches, and lost six men however, partially clear
well raised a bonus of $2,500, but this
The paths of ten Leonid meteors were
ing Election Officers.
the
officer was docked $10 and
killed, two prisoners and nine wounded
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15. Judge Ster was not satisfactory to Dr. Veal, and costs.precinct
platted on the star chart. One was a
THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE
in their retirement. Weexpedba gener
now
town
S.
the
will
for
mandamus
whose
the
neither
probably get
Toney,
bright second magnitude star, but the ling
James Hewlett, who carries the mall
ul attack
The bombard- others
nor
sanitarium
of
hotel
admission
honest
election
the
through the
were fainter.
league
between Hudson and Schwartz, was se
ment has been most ineffectual. Every
nspectors at polling places caused the
In a runaway.
one remains under a shell-procover.
A
party consisting of Colonel C. C. riously Injured
principal excitement election day, and
Carnegie's Offer to Arizona.
So far the shellsi have only wounded one
Tucson Ariz., November 15. Andrew the alleged disregard of which caused Slaughter, of Dallas; T. E B. Slotham,
Land Office Business.
man; 'The enemy are using one
of Ohillicothe, Mo.; Professor C. F. CurCarnegie, in 'a letter to M. W. Pittock, Governor Bradley to order troops to the
The following business was transact
Howitzer and seven other guns. the
of
M.
NovemA.
on
Goth
of
of
n
tis,
the
Ames,
Allan,
la.;
evening
newspaper writer of polling places
ed at the local federal land office for the
from 7 to 14 pounders. The Boers are
restrained by the ap enburg, la.; Professor William M. Lig- week
Arizona, offers Tucson the sum of $25,- - ber 7, was y
ending November 15:
intrenched on every sldfe in great num 000
of
Minneapolis, Minn.; Rev. F. E.
to pay for a public. library building, pellate court at Frankfort from taking gett,
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
bers, andi pushing gradually closer to
any further action in the contempt Longy, of Chill'icothe, Mo.! and W. E. November 8, Agapito
Martinez,
the town fortifications. Wei are well off provided the city furnishes a site and oases
Oklahoma
the
Yesterof
stock
live
out
Bolton,
order.
his
to
inspec
an
growing
maintain the Institution at
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county; Nofor provisions andi water, though tired agrees
e
visited
Roswell
tor,
thirty-fivand
of
several
the
violators
spent
day
alleged
annual cost of $2,000.
vember 9, Epifanio Duran y Valverde,
of dodging shells1 and fighting, t
Judge Toney's orders were bound over days inspecting surrounding ranches. A Chaperito,
160.87
acres, Guadalupe
Quite on civilized lines, General Cron- was
AGAIN
Rossum
tendered them at the
ACTIVE.
of $500.
he reception
YAQUIS
by him in the
Ventura
Puerto de
county;
Maestas,
je always gives due notice of bombard
well
club.
was proceeding with the cases, and had
160 acres, Guadalupe county; Su- Luna,
moral, arid allowed an ambulance party Have Had Several Successful Skirmishes
Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas, Texas,
sentenced one prisoner to thirty hours
zana Rodriguez de Olguin, Gallireas
two hours Saturday to recover the
in jail when the order of the appellate purchased 400 acres more land adjoin
Foraging PartieB Unsuccessful,
Springs, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
bodies of six dead left ire the vicinity of
his
official
in
15.
was
count
all
court
received.
The
ing
November
tract,
The
Cunningham
making
Ortiz, Mex.,
Yaqul
Fells Rodriguez, Santa Fe, 160 acres,
i he Boer trenches.
y
Indians have become very aggressive
brought no change in the esti- 900 acres. Harry Hamilton has been re- Santa Fe county.
n
Friday night Jam Botha, a
tained
as
within the last few days. The main mate for governor.
manager 'of the ranch, .which
November 10 Cosme Baca, Ignacio,
Boer commandant, told a man with the
wilt be the finest Hereford cattle ranch
body of rebels still has its rendezvous
Dead.
Colo., 80 acres, San Juan county; JoHarris
ambulance party their loss had been in
Captain
in that section.
Three hundred bull
the mountains northeast of Sahuarl-ha- ,
seph Gentry, Shoemaker, 132.58 acres,
November 15. A dis calves will be
very heavy, and his heart waa very
but roving bands of the braves are Washington,
placed on the ranch by San
Miguel county; Lino Velasquez,
announces
sore. The wounded Included Captain
from
Manila
the
death
patch
1.
December
bolder
in their operations. of
becoming
Coyote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba county;
O. Harris, 4th inFltzclarencef and Lieutenant Swin- The
Magnus
Cap'taln
J.
P.
set
of
Sturdivant
El
Paso, has
troops commanded by General TorVidal Velasquez, Coyote, 1C0 acres, Rio
who died of dysentery in the tled at. Roswell. He
burne, both slightly. In a skirmish at res have had a number of
bought the Meeks
desperate en- fantry,,
He was appointed to West property, and also let a contract for six Arriba county.
the outposts yesterday one trooper was
hospital.
gagements with these Indians.
November' 11 Severo Chavez, Raton,
killed1 and nine wounded.
Point from Newman, Ga.
cottages for renting purposes.
Nogales, Ariz., November 15. An offi
160 acres, Colfax county.
e
fifty-fivmen
D
of
Only
squadron,
The sale of property for delinquent
cial report from Hermosillo, Mex., reRATON POSTOFFICE ROBBED.
November 13 Samuel Pacheco, Osha,
were engaged in the attack, though
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
taxes In Chaves county has commenced 160
of hostilities with the
the
renewal
ports
acres, Colfax county; Julian S.
they were assisted by the flanking fire Yaquis arid the
court
the
at
Roswell.
The town
CALLS ATTENTION TO
house,
taking of the town of Burglars Last Night Cracked Ihe Safe And
Bloomfleld, 80 acres, San Juan
of the guns of the Cape police. The Vicam
properties find ready buyers, but the county; Simon
by the Mexicans. The report
cc
Stole $65.
Ulibarri, Watrous, 160
Boers made a desperate attempt to
77
country properties go begging, and the acres, San
the retels have heen seriously in
Miguel county; Marcelino
drive back the British. Their rear Says
Denver, November 15. Postoffice In county will, under the Duncan
ac
need of provisions and munitions, and
law,
trenches opened with a terrific fire In
spector Charles M. Waters received a quire considerable property for which Jaramlllo, Watrous, 162.20 acres, San
Sere business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
foraging parties have been unsuccess-fu- f,
Miguel county.telegram this morning from W. H. there were no buyers.
every direction, the flash of rifles lightIn
of
case
of
band
the.
a
except
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Befreshments
15
November
Celso
which
Wagon
Lujan,
Matthew, postmaster at Raton,
ing' up the entire position. A hail of steers taken on
and Cigars.
Amie Mosselle, daughter of Mrs. C. B.
river
the
Mayo.
160
San
acres,
Miguel county.
Mound,
robbers had entered the'
bullets rattled1 on the roofs of houses in
Two Americans, Nettleton and Bost- - stated that
Matthews, at owe time a resident of
FINAL ENTRIES.
town. Upon completing the circuit of
postoffice at that place and damaged Rosweil, died in Tennessee.
wick, were attacked by Indians' near
9
November
Juan Martinez, Wagon
safe. The loss as far as known is
the Boer front and the line of trenches
Charles Kanen has moved from RosNettleton was captured and the
$65. Inspector C. L. Doran, who is at
Mound, 160 acres, Mora county.
the British withdrew in' independent Ontogato.The fate of Bostwlck
acwell
to
he
where
has
Watch Repairing
Ariz.,
Clifton,
and
about
hanged.
November 10 Anselmo Castillo y Diamond. Opal, TuiMuolg
in the locality near Raton, was cepted a
lines, the retreat covered by a flank fire
tdozen other persons in that vicinity present
position in a mercantile estab- Chavez, Belen, 147.33 acres, Socorro toning! a Specialty.
Strictly Flrst-Clas- i.
conto
notified
from the Cape police. The Boers
investigate the robbery.
lishment.
is unknown. The Mexican troops are
tinued to volley at intervals during the
Mrs. P. H. Helmig, Mrs. C. A. Moore county.
They
'
making a vigorous campaign.
Las Vegas Notes.
November 11 Eulogio Charette, Cimnight. The Boer loss is estimated, at 100 have taken Vicam, and were successful
Miss May Moore, of Lee's Summit,
and
Theodore Schurman, who conducted
160 acres, Colfax county; Jesus
arron,
killed and wounded.
-X- ANT77A0TVBXB OF
have taken up their residence at Maria
In a fighlt at La Angostura, in which
cyclery, died Monday of consumption, Mo.,
Charette, Cimarron, 160 acres,
London, November 15. It was official- three Mexicans were killed and nine
Roswell.
Colfax county.
Complaint is made of the destruction
ly announced this afternoon' that the wounded.
of timber oni the Las Vegas grant by
November 13 Amanda J. Rankin, AlBritish transport Koorkha, with the 1st
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
mill men. The latest decision says the
Last week on the Boston stock ex- buquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
brigade staff, 3d battalioni grenadiers,
grant belongs to Las Vegas, but the change 5,515 shares of the Cochiti Gold
andi a detachment of engineers;
the
HAND DBAIiBB
MRS. STANFORD SELLS.
milling goes on,
Mining Company's stock, of the Cochiti
Corns, bunions, etc., cured free of
transport Manila, with the 2d Devon-shireof
810, were pain. Dr. W. Bernard Kelley, Chiropodistrict, of the par value
and the transport Nomadic, with
Fort Bayard Army Sanitarium.
sold at from 816.35 to 817.50 per share.
$11,000,000 For Stanford
their mounts, have arrived at Oape
dist, Palace hotel.
was
issued
This
week
final
Gold
order
&
the
Of
Fe
the
Santa
Copper Mining
University.
Towm The transport Britannic, with
of
counSanta
from
San
Fe
Pedro,
army headquarters transferring Company,
San Francisco, Nov. 15. A dispatch
thei Royal Irish rifles, sailed from Oape
Lost Two Horses.
of $10 par value were
to the Call from New York states Mrs. troop K, 9th cavalry, from Fort Bayard, ty, 2,535 shares to
Town for East London.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Lankard returned
88.50
sold
89.88.
from
at
N. M., to Fort Duchesne, Utah. Unsersold
all of her stock
y
A Paris paper
home yesterday afternoon from a visit
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
gleefully an- Jane Stanford has
viceable horses Will be left at Fort BayBrief Liberty.
nounces the capture of L'adyemith, but In the Southern Pacific to the Hunting- ard. First Lieutenant H. R.
to the copper mining camp at Laja Roft
on
was
who
arrested
"Red"
Hlckok,
Pipkin
ton
Her holdings
Speyer syndicate.
reports from this source no longer cause amounted
officers and charge of attempting to rob a train at sa. While in camp Mr. Lankard had
to 35,000 shares for which with two
a ripple of excitement. Nevertheless, she received about
810 a share, or
eighteen privates, dismounted, are to Grant's on March 29, 1898, was released the misfortune to lose his two horses.
there will be considerable anxiety here
for the whole. The stock Is said remain at the fort until all public prop two days ago at Albuquerque on a bond They escaped out of a corral and were
until the war office, or some independ- to have been purchased in the interest erty accumulated' there has been dis of $2,500,
but was immediately arrested not recovered. One Is a bay with bald
ent version of the latest developments of C. P. Huntington. It Is understood posed of. This order means that Fort for alleged
larceny in Graham county, face and white feet, while the other is
the money obtained by Mrs. Stanford
at Ladysmith.ls known.
a black mare with two halters.
sta- Arizona.
as
is
abandoned
a
Bayard
military
will at once be made available for the
rebe
used
a
tion.
as
will
It
general
use of the Stanford University, which is
Speaker Henderson' Clerks.
sort for those of the service whose Ill- Dubuque, la., November 15. Con- now one of the wealthiest institutions
are assailed at every turn by troubles peculiar ;
health compels them to live in the mild
gressman Henderson, the next speaker of learning In the world.
sex.
their
Every mysterious ache or pain is a
climate of New Mexico.
of the house, announces the appointThese
distressing sensations win Keep
symptom.
officers
the
Fort
Ih
hospital,
Bayard
ment of Jutes C Richards, of Waterloo,
MARKET REPORT.
treated.
unless
men
en
enlisted
of
and
properly
the
coming
suffering
army
la., as private secretary to succeed
from tuberculosis will be treated. The
The history of neglect is written In the worn faces and
Amos L. Allen, Speaker Reed's secre15.
on call surgeon general was also authorized to
New
Nov.
wasted
Money
York,
figures of nine-tentto
been
elected
who
has
congress.
tary,
of our women,
Asher O. Hinds will continue as clerk at easier, 75 per cent. Prime mercantile provide for the treatment of discharged
Silver, 58K. Lead, soldiers entitled to the heneflts of the
Gun-smithi- ng
one of whom may
the speaker's table. Leroy Neetey, for paper,
every
4.40.
national military homes, who may be
adsome years Congressman! Hendeirson's
invaluable
the
receive
67
Wheat, Dec.,, K; May, sent by the managers of the homes. The
Chicago.
private secretary, will be the speaker's 71)6
71K. Corn, Nov.,
vice of Mrs. Pinkham,
May, expenses of maintaining discharged solclerk.
.. 32X. Oats, Nov.
May,
without charge, by writing
soldiers
be
will
the
assessed against
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 11,000;
to her at Lynn, Mass.
Senator Hayward Dying.
diers' home funds.
best steadv;
native steers, 94.70
Miss Lula Evans,, of
Omaha, Neb., November 15. Reports 5.80; Texas steers, 93.15
84.90; Texas
y
Connty Commissioner Appointed.
from Nebraska City
(cc 93.05; native cows ana
say that cows,
Parkersburg, Iowa, writes of her recovery as follows:
Governor Otero
94.90; stackers and feed
Senator Hayward is. very low. Physi- heifers, S1.50
appointed F.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham I had been a constant sufferer
83.75. Brueggeman county commissioner of
94.80; bulls,
cians give no encouragement that he ers, 93,00
for
nearly three years. Had inflammation of the womb,
'
Colfax county ito succeed E. M. HastiSheep 15,000, steady, lambs, 83.50
will ever recover.
East Side of Plaza.
heart trouble, bearing-dow- n
pains, backache,
CRESCENT BICYCLE AC EXT.
leucorrhoea,
84.00.
85.15; muttons, 83.00
ngs, resigned. The appointment will
headache, ached all over, ana
Cattle, receipts, 14,000; be regarded in Colfax county as emiChicago.
84.25
86.60; cows and
at times could hardly stand on
'DoNot Grasp the Shadow firm; beeves,
Mr. Brueggeman
85.25; Texas grass steers, nently satisfactory,
heifers, 83.15
my feet My heart trouble was
of
excels
84.25; Texans, 94.60
95.50; being a representative citizen
Hi 0
and Lose the Substance, ' 83.60
tent character andi good judgment.
IS. so bad that some nights
stackers and feeders, 83.00
94.70;
I was compelled to sit
91.85
93.05; westerns, 94.00
are bat 85.25. Sheep, 15,000; sheep slowr lambs Curry a Transport Quartermaster.
up in bed or get up
Second Lieutenant George Curry has
their former steady.
and walk the floor,
shadows
Ranch-Ot-

her

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

JJIOT

water-storin-

'

m

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Monday&.and Fridays.

m-h-

To-'da-

first-clas-

FLOUR,

(M,

POTATOES, ETC.

HAY,

AT EOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Hue

well-know-

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

To-d- ay

LEO HERSCH.

he Sign of the

IFtlEID

LIGHT

Tru-Jlll-

OTJDR,

PLACE.

-

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

'

JEWELRY

I-

s,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

ROBINSON,
EXPERT MECHANIC.

WOMI

hs

WOMEN WHO
NEED MRS.
PINKHAM'S AID

5.

31;
23.

E. S. ANDREWS.

r

a

to-da-

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

to-d-

93-5-

'

at

'

THE NEW MEXICO

can-ner- s,

Many people

of
selves: due : to neglect of

Look oat for the
blood, the fountain of life,
the actual substance: keep
that pure by regular use of

health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and jo-bu-st
health will be the result.

Dyspepsia, weakness, and other 'worries wilt be things of the past And life
tuiS be worth IMng.
troubled
Hacking Cough
tuHh dry, fucking cough. One bottle of
Hood's StrsprHU helped me end three
bottles cured me end nude me strong."
George W.Bennum, Coolsprmg, Del.

"was

MM

usoooma

been! assigned to duty as quartermaster
Gortrnment Buying Its Own Bonds. and commissary on the transport
h
Washington, November 15. The sec
during the voyage of that vesretary of the treasury announced that sel from San Francisco to Manila. Lteu- he will buy. $25,000,000 of United State's ptenant Curry was sheriff of Otero coun
and 4 per cent bonds of 1907 e any ty before he resigned to accept a comat the price at which they mission in the army.
were quoted on the New York stock ex
Bona Ana and Socorro Connty Mines.
'
change yesterday.
John Foy and Edward L. Redding of

Las Cruces were paid 810,000 cash for
the Torpedo mine recently sold to R. Y.
Colonel Dunbar and W. B.
Two Forward Frenobmen Murdered And Anderson,
Haydon.
France Asks Separation.
The Martin company of Rosedale Is
short of practical miners. The wages
Paris, November 15. Admiral Cour- rpaid are 83.50 a day and free bunk house.
rejoles cables from Dwang Chow Wang
that two of his officers who at Montao
Code of Civil rroccdure.
imprudently crossed the' river were
Every practicing attorney In the termurdered by the Chinese, The French ritory should have a copy of the New
admiral then seised the prefect of the Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
province of Hainan and his gunboat. in separate form with alternate blan
Mex-caThe French minister at Pekin has been pages for annotations. The New ediPrinting company has such an
Instructed to Remand from the Taung
tion on sale at the following prices:
Yamen the punishment of the murder- Leatherette
binding, 81.15; full law
ers and the responsible authorities.
sheep, 81 flexible moroceo,8.80.

n

BnirUl.

smother.

More

once I have
obliged to
the doctor
me in the
middle of the
night. I was also
very nervous and
iM
fretful. I was ut
...
wa( terly
discouraged.
One day I thought I
would write and see
if you could do any
V MM jTH I
I i
s
Mf
thing for me. I followed
your advice and now I feel
like a new woman. All
those dreadful troubles I have no
more, and I have found Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash a sure
cure for leucorrhoea, I am very thankful for your good advice
.
and medicine."
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Roswell, New Mexico.
I1IE MILITARY SCHOOL OF

STEW

MEXICO ESTABLISHED

THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, D9, Ends Jane, 1900.
AND SUPPORTED BY

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 1100 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, S'JOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
s,

steam-heate-

d;

REia-BlTT-S

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
O. Cameron, Eddy,
J.
particulars address:

JTA.B. Gk

MHADORS.
SupetimeMWM

In Kansas persons convicted of murder in the first degree are sentenced to
he hanged whenever the governor shall
warrants. No governor
sign their
PRINTING CO.
has ever signed a death warrant, and
so the penitentiary contains many prismatter at the oners i...;r sentence to be hanged.

Senator Clark, of Wyoming, will at
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the coming session of congress Introduce a bill permitting settlers to take
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THE NEW MEXICAN
PBAIN
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quantity
The New Mexican
Company Carries a Complete
MAX. FROST,
tle. It is believed that the farming land
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$
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Following
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by
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Dally, per
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1 00
talk over the best method of making would assist in preventing conflicts with
Daily, per month, by mall
List of Those in General Use.
GBO.W. KNAEBKL,
2 .00
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DR. E. C. WEST'S
Of course, owners of range herds, and if the own
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titlei
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year, by
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big
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NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
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Weekly, per month
Notice
of
to
states-anIn
protest.
Mining Blanks,
lauds ceded to the
territories lands after the settlers obtained, them
Conformity
75
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Weekly, per quarter
THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Notaries' notice of publication.
1.00 will come up. The sentiment of every from the government
the United Stales and Termany unsettled
Weekly, six months
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico. Oihoe
under
sold
la
Written
2.00
Ouarantee,
positive
Weekly, per year
Guardian's bond and oath.
Catron Block.
ritorial Laws.
irrigation congress has been against areas would become more or less
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Notice of forfeiture.
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this plan.
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Appeal bond.
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Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendAssessor's quarterly reports.
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One of the weekly Democratic organs
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or's recorded brand.
must now be admitted, for Edward At- in this city ignores the result of the WATER SCAKCE IN CALIFORNIA.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
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(Mining: and Scientific Press.)
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sale, range delivery. .
silver currency.
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the Democrats lost the elections.
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The golden rule, as it is now under
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Palace avenue. Represents the largest commortgage.
mining and Industrial enterprises, and
stood in Toledo: "Let others do unto the
panies doing business In the territory of
island of Luzon seems to be as complete
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for activity in the directBond to keep the peace.
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Search warrant.
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pointed civil governor of Cuba to carry Jones."
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''Bond of indemnity.
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Deeds.
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(Washington Times.)
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bility of the soil to sugar beet culture,
The SANTA FE ROUTE is
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THE WOOL CLIP OF 1899.
Tjasifc week broke the records of sales
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
the shortes and most comfortable
be
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and
small
too,
industries,
way,
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corof wool in the big markets of the coun
(Denver Times.)
route to California.
W. N. Townbend,
dial weloome.
on at a profit in the territory,
carried!
According to the estimate made by
Chancellor Commander
try, 25,000,000 pounds changing hands while in the more
populated States they the national association of 'wool growLll MVIHXBIBIN,
Illustrated descriptive books and
Th demand comes: from the mills, the
Easiest thine In the world if you take the Burlington's Chicago
K. of B. and S.
stock on hand having been exhausted, are crushed out of existence by trusts ers, the wool clip of the year will
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1897. Tha average weight is put down
ment'ed. The extent of the demand may some localities.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
be judged by remembering that al- creameries and a score of other small at 6.46 pounds. Montana, Oregon, Wyo
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Trade With The Philippines.
21,887,854 pounds, and! our own
state
business now has a pretty "sure thing.'
The open-dopolicy proposed for the with 10,126,175. The highest average
AJST.D
far east may never be applied to Phil yield per head is given to Washington,
Forestry Knowledge.
ippine ports, except as to Spanish goods which Is given 8.6 pounds. Colorado DENVER
& BIO GRANDE
A college in the mountain region of and tonnage, which must for ten years is set doiwni at 6.5 pounds. While the
Kentucky has established a course on be admitted oni the same footing as wool in sight is said to be considerably
forestry as a part of the education of those of the United States. The treaty In excess of this date last year, yet an
The ISeenle Hoate of the World.
th youth of that part of the country, guarantees this. The treaty does not advance In price Is noted in the last
It ia intended to educate them not to provide for am
r
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ruthlessly destroy timber, and also en- ting other nations Ito privileges. When ket.
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At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
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tha tariff there, a war measure, Will At that rate the net earnings this year
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
all points In the San Juan country.
probably cease to exist, and trade will would be $1,946,716. The dividend on the and
to JNogais, jviescaiero, t. Stanton
be aa free between the islands and the preferred stock of $23,650,000 outstand LaAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
and White Oaks.
'A Mining Exhibit At Paris.
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
United! States as internal commerce is ing at 4 per cent is $946,000, which would
Denver, also with narrow eauee for
New Mexico should have a good .min- In this country. No duties will be leave a balance of $1,018,716.
No one should leave Alamogordo
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver.
eral exhibit at the Paris exposition. It placed upon goods from the Islands, un
But the stock is entitled to 6 per cent Creede and all points in the San Luis
without malting a trip on the. .
would be a sound business proposition, less by a constitutional amendment ex dividends, which would require $1,182,- - vaney.
ALAMOGORDO
I SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RAILWA
not merely sentiment, for the people to empting them from the operation of the 000 on the stock outstanding, or $1,400,-00- 0
At 'Sallda with main line (standard
THAT FAMOUS
on the entire Issue of $28,000,000. In gauge) for all points east and west inspend some money and time in getting provision that "all duties. Imposts and
such an exhibit together. Colorado Is excises shall be uniform throughout the either event there would still remain a cluding Leadvlllo.
"CLOUD
CLIMBING ROUTE"
At Florence with F. A C. 0. R. R. for
not leaving the opportunity slip by to United States."
surplus at the end of the year of from
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
If the courts hold that the tariff laws $564,714 to $782,716, a margin large the
Cool Off At
glva ft glimpse of Its mineral exhibits
And
victor.
o
to the 60,000,000
people who cover all American territory, then no enough to allow for ordinary fluctuaAt Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
are expected1 to visit the fair, and country but Spain, for ten years, and tions of earnings during the final quar- ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
among whom will be most of the cap- the United States can ship goods to the ter of the year. As the latter is the most points east.
The BreathiarfSpot of the Southwest
italists of the world, who are constantly Islands free of Import duty. This should active of all in the item of mining
Through passengers from Santa Fe
ror information of ny kind
New operate to the benefit of the United freights supplies In and ores out to the will have reserved berths In standard
regarding,' v
looking tor good Investments.
railroads or rht country adjacent thereci!
Mexico certainly can make as good a States, for If the Philippine country be smelters a, decided gain may be looked gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
f or further Information address the
mineral display es Colorado, and as the developed Its products will largely be for. Owing to Its extensive system and
territory is Jess known than1 the Cen sold in Asia, 'white Its people will buy Its ulose relation to the large mining undersigned.
T. j. hki.h, uenera Agent.
teTMilal state, such an exhibit would be American made goods. The balance of camps, the Denver & Rio Grande alSanta Fe, N. M
a, better advertisement than one would trade should be In favor of the United
reflects
the
of
condition
material
ways
8. K Hoopb,O.P A.,.
...
States,
the state,
be for Colorado,
Denver Colo.
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DIAMONDS DISCOVERED IN WIS-

WINTER STYLES.

Mrs.

The erport that diamonds have been
found in' Wisconsin will draw thousands
to thalt abate. How madly we rush after
riches, and how little we treasure the
only true wealth Health. All of the
diamonds 'and money in the world cannot bring happiness without health. Because of its mad rush for wealth, America hhs become a nation of dyspeptics.
No other people abuses its stomachs as
we do, and therefore no other nation is
so subjvat to nervousness, insomnia, indigestion, biliousness and torpid liver.
H'ostetter's Stomach Bitters has
more weak stomachs to health
than can be counlted. Its results have
been pheMominlal. To avoid Imitations,
be sure that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the "bottle.
-

Only

Krcat Revival of Fringe

tut a. TrimJ
ming;,
The wide brimmed hat of gray or white
felt, the crown encircled by a baud of
silk and a long, straight feather stuck at
the side, will continue to be worn until
enrly winter.
Fringe, that revival of an antique fashion, promises to enjoy a great success. It
Is already employed, on some of tho models of winter costumes, in very striking
ways, one method being to use It like
bands of trimming, to design tunics,
etc., on skirts. It is also placed
over flounces, used as a finish to scalloped basques and employed for berthas.
For tartan cloaks the twisted fringe,
continuous with the goods itself, is the

Pointed Paragraphs.
a woman's temper can equal the

warmth of her love.
Foolish sayings now and then are
uttered by the wisest men.
It is the things that are made to look
at that cost the most.
Don't put in too much time standing
on dignity or riding a hobby.
A
thorough going egotist is usually
"
devoid of the sense of humor.
By the time the average man gets old
enough to have good common sense he
Is too old to use it to any
advantage.
Chicago News.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best File
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.

Regular size, 60c and
or price refunded.

An Obliging

$1.00.

Son-in-la-

Oh, Tom, exclaimed the bride of six
months, what do you think! Mother

says she wants her body cremated.
She dons, eh? said the husband. "Well
tell her to get ready and I'll take her
over to the crematory tho first thing In
the morning. Chicago News.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease Is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., telra how such a
slave was made free. He eays: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, Bhe is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.

In the

Oil Regions.
I'd like to paint your portrait, said tho
artist. Have you ever been done in oil?
Yes; I lost a cool thousand in a petroleum speculation once. Detroit Free
Press.
s
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption, and that no medicine could cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
she
New Discovery for Consumption;
bought a hottle, and to her delight
found herself benefited from first dose.
She continued its use, and after taking
six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
Is as well as Bhe ever was. This Great
Discovery at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Only 50 cents and $1; every bottle guaranteed.
--

;

SPANISH WBAP.

best decoration they can have, especially
now that plaid capes are cut in shawl
fashion, with a point at the back. A
novel addition to these capes is a scarf or
large cravat of mousseline de laine of
tho predominating color of tho plaid tied
under the chin and falling in long ends.
The cut shows a picturesque Spanish
wrap. It is of gray cloth, mounted on a
yoke of darker gray velvet, which forms
two tabs in front. The tall, flaring collar, the yoke, strap and all the edges are
bordered with rows of silver braid. The
cloak is caught up on the left shoulder so
that it forms a drapery and coquilles.

will be of velvet, lined throughout with

.'
fur. ;
The reception gown Illustrated consists
of a redingote of black grosgrain, embroidered with nile green silk and jet,
opening over a tablier of green silk covered with black spangled and embroider
ed net. A drapery of green silk crosses!
the bosom over a fichu of the spangled
net, which terminates in coquilles. Sleeve
caps of black lace are surmounted by
green bows, and a lace frill and green!
bow finish the half length sleeves.

Judio Chollet.

.

A

Dlffienltr.

"Sunsets and sunsets!" exclaimed the'
connoisseur. "Why never a sunrise?"
"Ah, there is the difficulty of obtaining
a model, you know!" protested the artist.
who was in every sense a Bohemian.;
Detroit Journal.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 37,81.
Land Offici at Santa F, N. M.,

no.

Co.'s drugstore.

on

gradually.

well 27 feet deep. He Uses crude- petro
leum alt a cost of 7 cents a gallon laid
down in Visalia. When he first commenced the use of crude petroleum he
I
used: five to seven gallons in twelve
I
hours, but he is now using only three
gallons of oil in twelve hours, and at a
cost of 21 cents for fuel he is raising
152,610 gallons of waiter. He has his oil
drums.
shipped in
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
The first plants installed were impel led mostly by eteam power, but now
Coming West
all the neiv ones that are erected have GolngKast
Read Up.
Read Down.
Kn 17 Sn.l.
2.
No.
U.
either gasoline or crude petroleum as 11:50 No.
8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:30 p 7:20 p
p
the motive power. Gasoline was found 4:05 a 1:20 p Ar. .Las Vegas. Xv.
p 1: p
Raton.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
to be cheapest up to the time of trying 7:35 a 6:00 pAr.
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
crude petroleum, which is now in its ex9:35a 8:08 pAr. ...El Moro.. .Lv. 10 :05 a B:ia
p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:65p
perimental stage, and its results cannot 12:10
w a iu :w p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar.
gs L.V. o:
tl.9fl n tt'OHn
be affirmed with 'certainty. But with 5:0OplO:OOaAr. Colcspr
Lienver ..
a iu:4u p Ar .La Junta '.Lv. 7:25a 4:25 a
both of these the cost has reduced itself j u:u
6:05
6:45 a Ar.
City ,l.v. 1Z"." a u:wp
to such a small figure that it is possible 7:00 pa 6:40 oAr. Dodge
.Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
for every man who owns a ranch or or- 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. LtV. :uaiu:wi
chard property to have an irrigating
Coming East
Going West
Read Up
Read Down
plant. Many made the mistake of using
2
No.
No. 22
1
17
No.
No.
as motive power for their pumps old 4:10 4:10
Santa Fe. Ar 2;10alO:55a
p
pLv..
second-han- d
9:11"
6:04 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
engines. While the, first
8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p
7:3a
cost was less than a new one, the addiAr....Rinoon....Lv
6:45a
lt:20p
8.45 p
tional expense of running it one1 year 9:45 a
Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv
5:00 p
2:00 p
Ar. Silver City. Lv
made up for the saving, and thereafter 9:50a
Ar...El Paso...Lv
8:30p
it was run at 'a great loss. Although a
9 :05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
12:10 pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
new engine of the latest type may cost
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
more) at the first, it has been found to ....... 9:40pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9t(i0p ...
8:25 a ArLos Angeles Lv 10:10 a
be a matter of economy in time. One
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
great advantage of gasoline over steam
6:45pArSanFrana'coLv 5;30p
is that the former does not require the
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The
services of an engineer.
No. 8. Westbound.
The following are some of the reports LvChicago
Toe. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
of the expense of running other plants: Lv Kas. City. ...Wed. Thu. Fri. Suu. 9:00 a
"
"
"
"
8:00 p
Lv
Denver
One plant pumping 300 gallons a minute
" 6:00p
LvCol, Spring..
"
is running at a coat of 7 cents an hour Lv Pueblo
7il5p
"
" 10:40
"
"
La Junta
p
with gasoline. One plant with No. 4 Lv
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mou. 1:20 a
"
"
"
2:40 a
"
pump, raising 600 gallons a minute from Lv Raton
"
"
Lv Las Vegas.... "
6:04p
a depth of 70 feet with gasoline, is cost- Ar
10:56 o
Santa Fe
"
" "
"
8:00 a
ing $2.50 a day. One case is reported LvSuntaFe
'
ll:00o
Ar Albuquerque "
where crude oil is used and 450 gallons Ar
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tile. 9:30 a
Karstow
"
1 :50 p
a minute is raised from a dtepth of 70 Ar Los Angeles..
"
"
"
6:00 p
feet at the coslb of $1.50 a day. These Ar San Diego
cases are probably below the average,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
which, allowing for exigencies, probaLvSan
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
bly a safe estimate with gasoline, at the Lv Los Diego
"
"
6:00
Angeles... "" ""
u
cost it has been this season, is $3 a day Lv Hurstow
" 10:10 pp
p
for raising 600 gallons 'a minute 70 feet. Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn 10:50
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Santa Fe
This amount of water will irrigate Ar
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 11 :50 p
Thu. Stit. Mon. 3:45 a
about five acres of orchard land a day. Ar I.os Vegas. ...Tcie.
"'
"
"
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
"
"
"
8:45 a
A friend in need is a friend indeed. Ar Trinidad
"
"
"
"
11:30 a
Ar La Junta
'
That is exactly what Chamberlain's Ar Pueblo
12:10p
"
"
"
2:30 p
Col. Springs., "u
Cough' Remedy is. It is the mother's Ar
"
"
"
6:00 p
Ar Denver
help when she is suddenly awakened In Ar Kansas City.. Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue.
"
2:45 a
the night by the ominous husky cough, A.T. AS, F. Jim. ."
'
" 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison..
'
and labored breathing, of her babe. It Ar Chicago
!'
2:15 p
Is the safe resort of the youth or adult
The California Limited which runs
when he has "caught cold" and there Is
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
coughing and irritation of the mucous car, Bnflet
smoking car (with Barber
membrane of the throat. It allays the
car (with ladies"
Observation
Irritation and cures the cold. For sale Shop),
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Chiby A. C. Ireland.
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
Close Quarters.
eastbound.
Crooks I suppose you and your wife
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
are of one miud.
LINE
Straits O yes. We couldn't live in onr
Hat if wo weren't.
Town Topics.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Two Superfluities.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
He I don't see what you want with a
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipnot
a
when
golfer.
you're
golf cap
ment, and makes close connection at
Sho But you can no doubt tell me Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
why you wear a box coat and never Springs and Denver.
could be a boxer. Detroit Free Press.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES and Pullman
Palace sleeper through
a powder. It cures without change,
Allon's
InFor time tables, information and litpainful, smarting, nervous feet and
growing nails, and instantly takes the erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
Santa Fe, N. M.
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain euro for W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all druggists aud shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
In stamps. Trial package FRFE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y,
(Central- - Time)
1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
No.
Train
The Sear Girl!
in., arrives Carlsbad 7:30. a. ni., Roswell
a
as
Maud
succeed
didn't
They say
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. ui., connurse in the Transvaal.
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
No; she aroused tho patient every few & D. Q. Eys.
minutes to ask him if he was comfortable.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo dally 6:35
Answers.
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:25 p. m., Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
The Modern Chapoau.
with the Texas & Paciuc liy.
necting
Nan, how does mv liat compare with
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Kitty's?
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
Yours looks moro like a hearse coming dally
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Chiaround the corner than hers' does.
For low rates, for Information regardcago Record.
ing the resources of this valley, price?
o Wands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
FOOT-EAS-

Maxvel
TIME TABLE. Land
Grant
INmm

T

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

.

41

Foot-Eas-

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000
Farming Lands

FOR SALE.
System:

Under-Irrigatio- n

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
per cent
to perfection.

intrt

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprinter for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
ZEATOILSr, IsT.

HVL

j

e,

TRY ALLEN'S

0 0

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH PAST FREIGHT

QmiAS MEfy) PAC

E,

General Manage!,
the shoes. SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Gen, Frt, and Pau Agent,
and get tired easily. If you have smartCarlsbad, g. M.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
walkIt cools the feet and makes
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
A powder to be shaken Into

Foot-Eas-

The

spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Trv it
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
9tores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Ola.sted,'Le Roy, N. Y.

California

Limited

Santa Fe to Los Angeles In
Giving Kim a Choice.
only M days.
I shall not go out of that door sir, said
Pullmans, Dining Car,
the irate subscriber, until I have had an
g
Car (with
Barber Shop),
caused1 by late cultivation or irrigation explanation.
Oh, all right, responded tho editor.
Observation Car (with
which prolongs the season of growth.
The window Is just as handy. PhiladelLadles' Parlor),
Denver Field1 and Farm.
phia North American.
Vestibuled and electric
It will not be a surprise to any who
lighted throughout.
Juvenile Patriotism.
are at all familiar with the good qualis Four Times a Week.
A soldier's monument, with the
to
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
of Liberty on the top.
Thursday, Friday, Satknow that people everywhere take
Two small boys gazing up at it with
urday and Monday, be- - ,
pleasure in relating their experience in admiration.
ginning November 7.
the use of that splendid medicine and in
Johnnie (very solemnly) Is that God
telling of the benefit they have received up there?
Willie (full of patriotism) No; that's
from it, of bad colda It has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has Dewey's mother. Life.
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
averted, and of the children it has saved
Santa Fe, N. M.
from attacks of croup and whooping
Tost
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
Notioe for Publieation (isolated tract I. PubFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
Interior,
ANO MANHOOD lic land sale. Department of the New
MexStates land office, Santa Fe,
Cum hnpotcnev Night Emiuiont and wattiiu United
1898. Notioe is hereby given
28,
October
ico,
and
PUMPING WATER FOR ORCHARDS.
diseam, ail effects oflelkabuse. or eicetl
of
from the
A nerve tonic and bloodbuilder that In pursuance the instructions
tndiicretioa.
General Land Office,
Commissioner of
him
in
vested
by section
By mail 60o cr under authority
A System That Ma; Be Applied In Hew fa
tnres the lire ed youth.
U. S. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
6 B"or $2. BOi with a written 2455,
we will
1895,
26,
Mexico.
Congress approved February
guarantee to cure or rcnura iuc uwajcr.
proceed to offer at public sale on the 2nd day
The moat economical method of rttrvlta mnki il e.. Glut
lectio in., ewcatt, of December, 1899, at this office the following
of land, to wit: Lots 2 and 3 of Section
pumping water for irrigation, can be as- Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa tract
1.T.27 N., R.4 E., NewMcx. Mer., containing
certained! only by actual experience, Fe N. M.
46.20 aores. Any and all persons claiming adTho method of some men in California
versely the above described lands are advised
to file their claims in this office on or before
who have Installed and are now run
the day above designated for the commencePublication.
for
Notice
kinds
ment of said sale, otherwise their rights will
of
different
ning Irrigating plants
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
be forfeited. Manuel R. Otero, Register. K.
Reed's
are as follows: John Morrison, of
Land Offici at Santa Fb, N. M. ) F. Hobart, Receiver.
Oot.l, 189.f
Station, Tuba county, say that he has
Personal For Ladiea.
given that the following-name- d
a gasoline plant which cost 1500. Last Notice it hereby
filed
of
notice
has
his intention
settler
PERIOD IS THE
cenMONTHLY
THE
or
with
a
he
rotary
irrigated
in
his
of
year
claim,
to make final proof
support
woman. Don't
e
time
the
made
before
of
be
will
orchard.
dreaded
said
and
every,
v..thlrty-acrthat
proof
pump
trifugal
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
from uncertainties. A
The gasoline cost him 10 cents a gal Register
November 24, 1899, vis: Bernardo Gonzales suffer longer
lots 4 and 5 of see. i, se H ne , and lot woman who has been there herself best
lon; he: irrigated ten acres a day at a for the
see. 3, tp 16 n. r 10 e.
women. Mms. M.
cost of 60 cents; it required three days 1 of
He names the following witnesses to prove understands treating
GUARANPOSITIVELY
upon and cultiva- Gulllaume
to go over his orchard, and he irrigated his continuous residence
of said land, viz :
most obstinate and
the
TEES
relief
of
it three times during the summer at a tion
Nicanor
Gonzales, Gregorio
Lorenso Lopes,
cost for fuel of $7.60; the engine re- Gonzales, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New delayed suppressed menses with her
Mexico.
the
French Regulating: Pills. Succeeds
he
estimated
no
attendant;
quired
Manuii. R. Otf.uo, Register.
h
when others fall or money returned.
of the cost forexpense about
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
Notice for Publication.
merly, when ha used steam for power.
not Injure health; no bad after effectB,
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
The lift is about 30 feet.
W. A. Wallace, near Goshen, has a
Land Otfioi at Santa Fb, N. M ) or interference with duties. Sent sealed
November it, 1899. f for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
enwell, uses a ten horse-powNotice Is hereby given that the following-nameGulllaume's Original Fountain
gine, uses distilled oil for fuel, and with
settler has filed notioe of his intention By using
a
pump raises 1,000 gallons of to make final proof In support of his claim, Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thouof women and lasts a lifetime),
proof will be made before the
water a. minute at a cost of $1.75 for and that said
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, sands
sucdistillate each ten hours. This seems Register
on December 20, 1899, vii: Martin Pena for together with Pills, doubly insures
lots 1, i and 3, seo. 9, tp. 14 n., r. 10 e.
cess and means the RELIEF DEto be the meet economical plant now in the
He names the following witnesses to prove
DON'T
operation. J. D. Waugh, living In the his continuous reshienoe upon and cultiva- SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, fcut order immediengine. tion of said land, viz:Severlano
foothills, has a Ave horse-powAdeFellclano Lobato,
Martinez,
With this engine and pump he raises laide Lobato, Jesus Lobato, allot Lamy, N.M. ately. Address MMK. M. GUILLAUME,
Uamvbii B. Otiko, Register,
212 gallons of water ft minute) from a
Galveston, TewrS.'

AND

I? A.SSE3STG--

SEEVICE.

B

Tho direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
B. F. Darb) snlre, S. W. F. &. P. A.,
R. W. Curlin, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"UTO

TROUBLE TO

--

A. "Ml

BWBB Q,ITE3STIOTS-- "

Buffet-Smokin-

The

God-es-

MABUaL

R, Otbtm

j

Register,

Santa Fe Route.

NERVITA

vTgrV

WJ

New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

one-fift-

)

October 24, 1899. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hai filed notice of his Intention
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
ts makn final nroof in siiDnort of his claim.
Was the result of his splendid health. and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Indomitable will and tremendous ener- Register
November 80, 1899, vis.i AdolphP. Hill, one of
of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, the s'-i-heirs
.
seo. s, Tp. 10 n
ne. U, n. ft., se.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.. If the
sucthe
witnesses
and
to prove
these
the
name
want
He
following
qualities
you
continuous residence upon ana cultivation
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New his
of said land, vlii
Life Pill. They develop every power of Santiago Bias. Manuel Rodrlgiies Aro- Fermln Rodriguex. nil of Santa Fe; and
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
iburcloMontoya, of Glorleta.
&

Spray The Buds With Whitewash Avoid
Fall Cultivation,
In this latitude winter killing of the
fruit buds is usually due to the unfavorable effects of freezing after they
have been: stimulated into growilh by
warm weather during winter or early
spring. Tills early swelling aiMl growth
of the buds is due to the warmth they
receive, is practically Independent of
root action, and may take place on
warm, sunny days ini winter while the
roots are frozen and dormant. Peach
fruiit buds may easily, endure a temperature of 20 to 25 degrees below zero, provided they mature well In the autumn,
are entirely dormant and the cold comes

Zero weather may kill fruit buds that
have swollen during previous warm
days or that were not properly ripened
in autumn. Shading or whitening peach
trees to prevent their absorbing heat on
sunny days opposes1 growth of the buds
and is, consequently, a protective measJudio Chollet.
ure. Shading the tree with board sheds
enables peach buds to survive the winFASHION HINTS.
ter uninjured1 when SO per cent of unprotected! buds may ba killed. Trees
Notes Concerning; the Fall and Winprotected, in this way blossom later, reter Styles.
main ini bloom longer, sefymore fruit in
surah
are
of
flannel,
Morning jackets
and changeable silk. For winter the proportion to the number of apparently
latter must be"liued, and therefore tine perfect flowers, and hold their fruit
flannel is preferable.
Printed French better.
flannels are now to be had and are seen
Whitening the 'twigs and buds by
In many attractive designs. Embroidery, spraying them with whitewash la, on
narrow ribbon or velvet, bands of account of its cheapness 'and beneficial
guipure and beading are the usual trim- effects, Ithe most promising method of
ming for these jackets, while the favorite winter protection'. Whitened, buda 'reform is a blouse, gathered or plaited on
a yoke, with a matteau plait at the back main practically dormant until April,
when unprotected' buds swell perceptiand front.
Fewer capes are to be worn this win- bly during warm days late in Februter, but many long wraps, descending to ary and early In March. Whitened buds
the foot of the gown and having sleeves. blossom t hree 'to six days later than unprotected buds. Eighty per cent of
whitened buds passed! the winter safely, when only 20 per cent of unwhit-enebuds passed the worst winters unharmed. The first spraying should be
given prior to the usual Thanksgiving
cold snap.
,
Low temperature and! consequent severe! freezing is often the direct cause
of winter killing of fruit buds of the
lach. Peach buds, however, have
often withstood a temperature of 20 degrees or even 25 degrees below zero, and
subsequently produced flowers and
fruiit. On the other hand, 5 degrees below zero has sometimes entirely killed
the peach buds throughout considerable
areas. This shows that other conditions
besides mere cold weather must be
studied in attempting to ascertain the
causes of winter killing of buds and
plants. Imperfect ripening of the wood
and buds in autumn renders them more
su?.epltible to injury from cold weather. , This imperfect maturity may be

Tit-Bit- s.

And Then He Shrunk.
Yos, she said, Miss Wlllingtoc spoke
of vou at our party yesterday afternoon
Did she? ho asked strlghtening up
and taking an Interest In things. What
did she say about me?
She said your conntenancejalways reminded her of an open car on a frosty
day. Chicago Time Herald.
The Usual Way.
Make much' of a bag up In tho Maine
woods?
Fairly good. Brought down two guides
and a cow. uioveiana nam Dealer.

IP

HOW TO SAVE PEACHES.

,
Forcing Business
RECEPTION GOWN.
Costor (irritable through lack of trade)
'
Buy a box o' cough lozenges ang yer! The newest garment tor evening and
a
haven't
I
is
wear
cough.
the
got
traveling
long,
straight, narBystander
Coster Well, fight mo an buy some row sack, with large revers. The corners of the fronts are much rounded
stuff for black eyes!
away. For cold weather these Backs

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, BurnB, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,

o

to be the greatest of all medicines for the
cure of diseases and disorders of the organs
distinctly feminine. It is the oi:' y preparation of its kind devised by a regularly
graduated physicianan experienced ana
skilled specialist in the diseases of women.
It is a safe medicine in any condition of
the system. It contains no whisky, alcohol, opium or other narcotic, and therefore,
does not cause a craving for stimulants. It
is sold by medicine dealers everywhere,
and any dealer who hasn't it can get it
Don't take a substitute. No counterfeit is
as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good
as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken or if
trying to deceive you for his own selfish
benefit. Such a man is not to be trusted
He is trifling with your most priceless
life
possession your health maybe your fox.
itself. See that you get what you ask

.

Guaranteed

'0

PRESCRIPTION

Mrs. Tomdix.
About how much? asked Mrs. Hojack.
Well, say $10 a week.
I used to think so, too, until I discovered that my husband pays about $800 a
year for my millinery and clothes alone,
ana then I decided that any salary I
would like to ask for wouldn't go very
far. Detroit Free Press.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Kjrf, of Gnrdomrille,
Cp" fiirsrd
: " When
I look at my litlls
Hoy 1 leel it my duty to
write you. Perhaps
someone will see my
testimony and be led to
use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and be
blessed in the same
way. This is my fifth
child and the only oi-born alive; the other
have died from lack of
so t'le
nourishment
doctor said. I was not
sickly in Iany way and
this time just thought
I would try your ' J'r.
scription.' I took uie
bottles and to uiy gur
prise it carried me
through and gave us as
fine a little boy as ever
was. Weighed ten and
one-hapounds. He
1? now five months old,
has never been sick a
day, and is so strong
that ewytwdy who
sees him wonders at
him. He is so playful and holds himself up so
well.
I would like to see this in print for so
many have asked me, 'Do you think those are
the testimonials of. the people, or has Dr. Pierce
Just made them up and printed them ? "'
This is one of over two hundred and fifty
thousand similar letterB which prove

DR. PIERCE'S
FA VORITE

The Allowance Problem.
I think that husbands ought to pay
heir wives a weekly salary, declared

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated In Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

A1

eau Co., Mo., writes

CONSIN.
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MANUFACTURER
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY
New Mexico Should Make An Exhibit Of Resources At The
Paris Exhibition.

Your Thanksgiving Turkey m
Perfection Self
one ot
Basting Roasters and make it juicy
and tender. Observe the day and be
thankful.
W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
's

YAST MINING POSSIBILITIES
Professor J, 0. Carrera Speaks Of The Magnificent Mineral Kesouices And The

.

Manufacturing Possibilities of
New Mexico.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feh. 2, 1!9.)
TELEPHONE SS.
Practical Eniltalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
Tlie only liouc iiv Use city that carries everything in the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

I5TJQ-S- .

JLlsTD

nii101
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MIM.I.IIAaJfll I.
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Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lumps etc.

Lower Frisco St.

Stis ail Rib
-

Santa Fe, N.M.

-

No. 4 BAKERY.

Colorado-Californi-

m
SOI

Peoplo who sat up last night to watch
the star showers were disappointed, the
sky being clouded over and hut few
stars visible.
A regular meeting of Carleton Post G.
at 7:30 p. m.
A. R. will bo held
sharp at the Post hall opposite the
Federal building. Visiting comrades are
cordially invited.
Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber yesterday
celebrated his Md birthday anniversary
and his fellow members o'f the Chemical Engine Company last night tendered
him a serenade.
A miner was brought to St. Vincent's
hospital last night from Bland, suffering
with pneumonia. When asked by one
of the sisters this morning for his name
ho declined to tell.
There was a sudden change in the
weather last night. The sky clouded
up In the evening and at 3 o'clock this
morning it was- - lightning and thundering. A warm high wind followed that
kicked up clouds of dust in the streets
that had not been sprinkled for some
days. This morning a dense fog covered the mountains and a severe thunderstorm seemed to be raging in the
mountains to the west of Santa Fe.
There were heavy showers in the city
this forenoon.
W. B. Thayer last night succeeded G.
V. Colline as day clerk at the Palace
hotel. Carlos Creamer Is now the messenger for the Western Union Telegraph Company, succeeding Mr. Thayer.
y
for
Richard Gu'tterman left
Bland, where he will work on his father's1 mining claim.
Sarah B. Hull, wife of E. F. Hull, died
yesterday afternoon of tuberculosis.
Mrs. Hull came here with her husband
only a short time ago from Bismarck,
N. D. Undertaker Charles Wagner embalmed the body, and it was shipped today to North Dakota over the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad.
Alta Gracia Baca de Encinas, aged
70 years, died' yesterday.
The funeral
took place this forenoon. Interment Was
made In San Miguel cemetery.
Francisco Rodriguez and Miss
Moya, both of this city, were
married this forenoon, at the cathedral
by Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu.
The attendants of the couple were
Atanacio Vigil and Miss Feliciana Rodriguez.
Pru-dene-

fl; B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Groceries,

Royal Crichton succeeds Milo Hill as
clerk" in II. S. Kaune & Co.'s store.

Professor J. C. Carrera, a mining engineer at Las Cruees, and one of the
delegates appointed by Governor Otero
to represent New Mexico at the Paris
d
exposition, has undertaken
to see ti it that the territory will
have a worthy mineral exhibit at the
exposition. He has visited a number of
mining camps, and although he has met
with but little encouragement thus far,
will not relinquish his purpose of securing a good exhibit. He receives no
remuneration for hisi work, and pays
his own expenses, excepting that the
railroad companies have generously
given, him transportation. He desires
of all people having
the
the welfare of New Mexico at heart. He
considers it very important that the
territory bring before the investors of
the worldi its great mineral resources.
New Mexico can produce as much in
minerals as any commonwealth In the
Union. From his long residence In the
west and! the nature of his profession,
Professor Carrera. fears no contradiction when he says that there is no
greater mineral wealth im the south
west, roor in any other part of the mining world, than in New Mexico. But the
territory unaided! cannot develop this
great wealth. Outside capital must be
drawn hither, and no better opportunity
is afforded to show the capitalists of
the world what New Mexico can produce than by making a good mineral
exhibit at the exposition, for it is by its
mining industry that the territory must
become known to the world. Thus far
the mineral exhibit from the United
a
States promises to be a mere
affair, and unless New Mexico makes a special effort the visitors at
the exposition will not know that there
Ketchum Indicted.
is such a territory. The unfortunate oc
currences in France recently have
Deputy United States Marshal F. W.
caused one or two intending exhibitors Hall, of Albuquerque, last night took
from this territory to withdraw their Tom Ketchum to Las Vegas, where an
exhibits. Yet, out of 22,000 exhibitors indictment was found against him by
from all parts of the world who have the United States grand jury for hold
been awarded space at the exposition, ing up a United States mail train,
only seventeen have withdrawn, and
those seventeen should reconsider their
intention of withdrawing, for they are
only hurting themselves by 'their withbrightens all faculties, drives away th
drawal and not the exposition'.
Professor Carrera also believes that blues and restores youth. It is prepared
an effort should be made to collect a oy tne Anneuser-uusc- u
arewing ass n
which is a guarantee of its superior
fund-t- o
of
a
the
expense
defray
sending
merit.
New Mexico exhibit to the exposition.
In speaking of the mining industry,
"Broncho Bill" Sentenced.
upon which Professor Carrera can
William H. Walters pleaded guilty to
speak authoritatively, he says that New
murder in the 2d1 degree! at court at So
Mexico is
riding on a wave of corro
yesterday, and was sentenced to
great prosperity. All the metals except
silver maintain a price in the market imprisonment In the penitentiary for
life. He was charged with train, robbery
that means a great profit to the miner. at
Belen in May a year ago, was pur
Gold, copper, zinc, le'ad and. iron are
found In many parts of the territory. sued by a Valencia county posse, and
killed Deputy Sheriff Francisco Vigil
They occur in' such vast quantities that
the territory can scarcely touch them Juan Bustamente and an Indian before
with its own capital, and needs foreign he surrendered. Walters was known as
"Broncho Bill,"
millions to develop them.
for
Take,
Instance, certain mineral
Try a good broiled steak or quail at
deposits in different parts of the territory which are attracting no attention, the
but which should cause the Investment
of millions of dollars In erecting manuWedding at Los Lunas.
Last Saturday at Valencia church
facturing plants and transportation
lines, and which, if properly developed Los Lunas, ocurred the marrlaee of Isi
and worked, would make New Mexico dora Chavez and Adolf o Chavez. The
the banner state of the Union as a man- bride Is the only daughter of Jose G,
Chavez, the assistant claim
of the
ufacturing center. The United States Santa Fe railway company. agent
The mar
spends $28,000,000 annually for different riage was witnessed by but few friends,
salts of soda, which are manufactured out more was a nospitaoie feast later.
in England. Yet in New Mexico exists
the raw material in vast quantities to
CLOsnro
manufacture those salts. A vast deposit of this material, thirty miles in Of the balance of my stock of Ladiea'
length and ttwo miles wide, is basking and Miaies Underwear, Hosiery, Waists.
In the sunshine at the foot of the San I Sacqueg, Baby Dreiaei, Undertkirte,
Etc Miss A. Mugler, loutheaat corner
Andresi mountains 1m rona Ante, and
Otero counties. Along the eastern bor- piaza.
der of this unique deposit lies a deposit
Our Coffee can't be bete't. Try It at
of gypsum forty miles long and ten the
miles wide. Centuries of production to
Died at Bland.
supply the world would scarcely indent
the appearance of these vast deposits. .
A. L. Finch died at Bland last TuesTake again the vast deposit of alum, day of consumption 'at the age of 45
extending from the Colorado river to years. He recently sold his store at
Bernal creek, cropping out all along that camp.
that distance. Of course, to handle such
Undertaker A. P. Hogle went to
ast deposits commercially takes ener Bland to embalm the body, which will
gy, capital arrni brains, and there is no be shipped to New York City for burial
better place to interest these three than
the Paris exposition. Why should not
IT. S. Weather Bureau Notea.
New Mexico avail Itself of the oppor
Forocast for New Mexico:
roity to give the European investor a
Partly
... I .
,
XT'
.1... J..
glimpse of the vast resources and the ciiHiuy tuuigni, una vveanesaay.
vast possibilities of its magnificent do
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as iouows: maximum temperature, 61
main?
degrees, at 3:45 p. m.; minimum, 34 de
grees, at 7:40 a. m. The mean temperaMeeting of Irrigation Commission
ture for the 2i hours was 48 degrees;
A meeting of the
Irrigation commis mean
uany numianv, 35 per cent.
sion of the territory of New Mexico is
hereby called in the city of Albuquerque
on Saturday, November 35, 1899, for the
PERSONAL MENTION,
transaction of, such business as may
single-hande-
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
2 lbs Can SEAL ItRAXDct OFFEE SOc.

Breakfast
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PACKAGE TEAS 75c.
Xn.a.ia ancl Ceylon.
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QCTO CALIE3STTE
(hot sRiisra-s4

'?V

n.

I

TrHff
i

lwlJ?

the midst of the Ancient
sJ,rirsarelocatedln
e
mi ea west of Taoe, and fifty milea north of
yenty-flyi'.about
twelve miles from Barranca Station
on the Denver
ajd
from which
a
i40""line of

daily
atagea run to the
The temperature of these poiut
watera is from 90O tol220. The
6'000
and
Climatevery
dry
rnf3rbTh1;it,tUde a commodious hotel for the
delightful he yea?
convenience
of invalids
-- n.u
and tourists. These watAn mntaii, isjw ti
i A
gallon ; being the richeat alkaline Hot SpriS
in the world. The efficacy
has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous ourea
f'jn8"8 patera
senses
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio
and
al Female
I
catarrh, La Grippe,
d" Cometo. Board.P0J,y".B'
) K
plaints, etc..affl,Sn"'
Lodimrnnri
Hhin.
fY.ve? V the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia
TrH
open
Pasaengera for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08

Springs.

ON COAL LANDS.

?;i?f?ta0.HCen.atp,?,-thS8amedB'- $7.Ojo Caliente,

ANTONIO
Ojo Caliente,

By order of the chairman of the com
mission.
L. A. Hitghkb, Sec.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1899.

J08EPH, Prop.,
Taoa

County New Mexico'

this morning.

L. B. Prince

AND.FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh wast-

gticma

We especially recomunnc'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

In

flakes the Hair grow. Clears
the Complexion. Softens and
whitens the Hands. Preserves
and beautifies the skin of Infants and Children.
IT Abjolotelypurj,w..rMlntalriMtfirated.iiirariiliitly
mm,

' " "' ' '
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From., Uwton,
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FE'S SCHOOLS.

Jim WRLTMElit

I

1,500 Pupils Are Now Actually
Enrolled.
Professor Owen, recently of tho
schools at Chicago, has for the
past two or throe weeks been investigating the educational facilities of Santa Fe, and furnishes the following as a
complete enrollment at the present time:
In church schools
329
Public and private schools. .... 083
Two Indian schools
500

Over

May-woo- d

Total enrollment In Santa Fe. 1,511
It Is safe to say that the above figures
will be much increased before the Christmas holidays.
The church schools Include St. Michael's college for boys, the academv
of the Sisters of Loretto for girls, the
Orphanage conducted by the Sisters of
Charity, and the Presbyterian Mission
school for girls. There are two Indian
schools, the government Indian school
and the St. Catharine Indian school.
Few people even in Santa Fe have been
aware of the fact that so many of the
rising generation are receiving'fnstruc-tlo- n
in thexrfty. It Is a question whether
there Is another place in New Mexico
which can make as good showing.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' f rtend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; Imported
from Parts; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For ale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbartiptiond received for
all periodicals.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIO SENA
Manufacturer of
FILIGREE

MEXICAN

aND

JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER'

SPOONS

SOUVENIR

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
At the Hotels.
cialty. Singer sewing machines and supAt the Palace: H. Jay Reiling, Chica- plies.
go; M. S. Dennert, Elkhart, Ind.; Mrs. San Francisco St.
Santa Fo, N. M
George Paine, Detroit, Mich.; H. H.
Cofflin,'. Denver.
At the Exchange: F. D. Coray, Santa
Cruz; R. Emerson, Kansas City; W. B.
Osterman, Pueblo; Joseph Himmon,
Leadville; J. R. Senior, El Paso.
HIGH-CLAS- S
TAILORING.
At the Claire: A. D. Norton, Denver;
William D. Radcliffe, Belen; Celestino
Within the reach of all.
Suits, Fanta, and Overcoata at
Garci'a and wife, Conejos; J. H. Lana-gaknown before.
Krlcea never
Kansas City; R, E. Twltchell, Las
afford to be well and
dressed. SUITS 96 and upward;
Vegas; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sinclair and
a.SO and npward;
PANTS
child, Chicago; Edwlni S. Gleason, New
6 and npward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
York City;. A. P. Morrison, Albuquerto your exact measure by expert cuts
que; George W. Rogers, Macon, Ga.;
ttillurs.
ters and made by
me take your measure. You get
Let
Thomas P. Jones, Spring Hill, N. M.;
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
J. C. Carrera, Das Cruces; O. P. McKesand good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to Investigate my
son, Council Bluffs; D. L. Morrill, Jr.,
prices and see my samples. Send ine
Kansas City; G. C. Lewis, St. . Louis;
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
H. H. Oofflin, Denver; B. S. Rodey,
n,

gtyl-lalil- y

OVKK-COAT- S

tlrst-clas-

Sealed proposals will be received

office of M. Brunswick,
board of directors of

at

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

Tae

secretary of the
the New Mexico

B. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

Insane Asylum, Las Vegas, N. M., up to
Saturday, "Nov."25, 1899, 2 p. m., for the

erection and completion of a building
for the use of violent patients. Plans
and specifications can be seen at the office of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, architects,
East Las Vogas, N. M. The board reserve tho right to reject any or all bids.
Marcus Brunswick, secretary.

The Mogul Engines.
Employes on the Santa Fe railway are
much interested In the Mogul engines
the company is acquiring in order to
hustle heavy trains through New Mexico to California. ' A remarkable demon,
stration of what a Mogul can do, occurred on the New York Central the
A new charcoal broiler has been other day, when
engine No. 948, one of
tho new Moguls, hauled out train No.
placed at the
11, the southwestern limited made up of
two mail
five passenger coaches
the only brick hotel and nine cars,
Wagner cars, sixteen cars In
building, elegant- all. The total wolght of tho train was
furnished, in the
or 910 tons, and the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of 1,832,000of pounds,
the train, Including the engine.
flee on ground floor, free sample rooms. length
was 1,212
or nearly a quarter of a
s
dining room, special rates and mile. Thisfeet,
engine made the running
attention to commercial men.
of the train between Now York
Fred D. Michael, time
and Albany, 143 miles In 195 minutos.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor

T.

.25- -.

Special Att ention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

ESTABLISHED

1862

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

GOLD'S

Bom-To-

OXjID

The Glairel

first-clas-

Opposite Lowitiki'g Livery. Stable.

jfyaian Iiowltzfrl, Prop.

"Young man, our illustrated catalogue
Everything new, neat and clean at the explains
how we teach barber trade In

Bon-To-

n.

Dr. W. Bernard Kelley, chiropodist,
removes corns, bunions, etc., free
pain. Palace hotel.
"SSTe

Have Today atth.e

Ton
FRESH OYSTERS.- QUAILS
TROUT

SQUABS
FLOUNDERS

FOMPANO

SWEET BREADS

VEAL CUTLETS

P. H. STEAKS
HAH fe EGGS

MUTTON CHOPS

LIVER

BACON

SPARE BIBS

SPRING CHICKS

CHICKEN STEW

FOSOLE
TA MAXES

FRIJOLES
CHILI COB CARNE

T- -

eight weeks, mailed free; Molor College,
San Francisco, Cal.

URY & CURIOSITIES.

Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
Steam Laundry, G. F. Ambrose, aeent. Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
at Kerr's barber shop.
1
8
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
G. C. Berleth, manufacturer ol
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof- LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED
ing and guttering a specialty.
X. O- - SOSC 1C3.
San Francisco atreet, John Ham-pel'- a Santa Fe - New
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.
Phoenix Carnival.

For the

route will
turn at a
trip, dates
good for
1899.

Phoenix, Axis., Deo.

4th, to 8th, 1899.
above occasion the Santa Fe
sell tickets to Phoenix and re
rate of 8J2.10 for the round
of sale Dec. 1st and 2nd,
return passage until Dec. 15,

H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fo. N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

LETTUCE
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
ORANGES
APPLES
GRAPES
YOUNG ONIONS
RADISHES
Our broiler will run from S to 8
every evening. Give us a call.

J. V. Conway, Ogr.
HENRY KBIGK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ranch near Espanola this morning.
Pablo Martinez returned to Santa Cruz
this forenoon.
ALL KINDS OF
MIKKRAL WATKR

Guadalupe St.

LIS

ThetrailA .nnnllnit

from one bottle to
earload. Mali ordera
promptly ailed.

Mexico

Beat Located Hotel In Vltj.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

?

$2

Bpeelal rate by th Week or Montb
for Table Board, with or without

room.
B. B. Corner

PLEADINGS
A KTTl

J. MDRALTER,

PRACTICE

r

(Forma to conform to Code)
Patttaon'i Forma of Pleading,
under th Mlaaourl Code, have
been plaoed with tha New Max-lo- an
Printing Co. for aale.
A

complete and oomprehenalre

book of forma, adopted to tha
new Cod of Civil Procedure
now In effaot In Naw Mexf .
Parti. Ordinary Prooeedlngn
In Court of Record. Parti,

Certiorari
i ttachmente;
Habaaa Corpua:

;Qarn-lahmen- t;

Mandamua;

.

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADBTOOBDKB

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Slde.or Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

Vleahan-lo'- a

Lien
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mieoellaneoua. CorarlnirAd-- .
rertlaemente; AfBdarlta: Arbitration! ; Assignment ; Depoal-tionNaturalisation, to etc
Bound In full law aheep.
at any poatoffio In Naw
Mexico upon reoelpt of
prio,$5.00. Purohaaer'a
nam printed on th book free
of poat. Addret New Mexican
Printing Company, Sent V.
1

a;

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

'a

N. M,

of Plaac.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop,
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

Santa Fe

VEGAS

STEAM LAUNDRY,
W.

STATES

The Exchange Hotel,

PORK SAUSAGE

went to his

Joso Maria Guzman and Pedro Do- mlngnez were arrested last evening and
lodged In the county iall on tho charse
of disturbing the peace.
Architect I. H. Rapp, of Uas Vegas,
arrived last evening In the capital.
Rev. A, P. Morrison, of Albuquerque,
Is In the capital on a visit,
Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Shelbvof thlso.ltv.
have moved to Roswell, where Mr. Shelby has accepted a position with Joyce,
Prult&Co. Mrs. Shelbv Is a sister nf
Mrs. George L. Wyllys, of Roswell.
J. M. Barr, third vice president of the
Santa Fe railway, who Is In charge of
tha operation of the system, passed
through New Mexico this afternoon In
special train, en route to California
on an Inspection tour.
B. 8. Rodey, an Albuquerque; attor
ney, is in the capltol on legal business.

AM. KISDS OF

FOB

1

Hon. Charles F. Easloy left for Bland
He will return Saturday.
Commissioner
Catallno RoCounty
The
Aunt Betsy.
Bought
mero and wife of Las Vegas, are the
x. J. Curran of Albuquerque, has
of
Probate Clerk Atanasio Roguests
purchased the Aunt Betsy claim In Per- - mero. Thev will stav in the canltnl
several
alta canon, Cochitl district. The prop
days.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell of Las Veeas.
erty is considered as a very valuable
piuspeei. j.ne price pam is not stated. assistant attorney for the A., T. & S. F.
railway, is In the capital oh legal

Fare tor the round
For further particulars address

SANTA

Binger Hermann Says the
Guilty Must Pay
Special Agent Max Pracht la in receipt of a copy of the letter of the commissioner of the general land office to
the special agent in Colorado, which,
under date of May 21, 1898, gives Instructions relative to the prosecution
of trespassers on coal fands, and the
same are made to apply to New Mexico,
and especially to the region about Gallup, where trespasses of this character
are to be investigated. The letter reads
as follows:
"Sit I am in receipt of your letters
dated respectively April 2 and May 2,
1898, relative to cdal trespass on surveyed and unsurveyed public lands in
Colorado.
"You state that coal lands are filed for
parties who make coal declaratory
statements and hold the same for about
one year, when they relinquish in favor
of some other member of the family or
friend and conitinue to hold 'the land in
this way, robbing it of its valuable coal,
and thus evade the requirements of the
law to purchase and p'ay for the same
at the expiration of the year.
"Such procedure is for no other purpose than to cloak the intentional trespass under the color of title, and is- in
violation of the spirit of the law.
"The intention of the law, see act
of March 3, 1873, in. granting persons, of
legal qualifications, the right to make
coal declaratory statements, is to protect them in a preference of right of entry, under section. 2347, of the mines
opened and improved! by them.
"The government does not, under the
above law, confer the right or privilege
to mine coal on public lands and sell It
for speculative purposes, any more than
the homestead law allows the entry-ma- n
to cut and sell timber from his
homestead for speculative
purposes.
"Then it follows that a person or persons can be held1 responsible for the
amount of coal taken unlawfully from
public lands under each coal declara
tory statement, and the parties pur.
chasing the coal, thus obtained, cam al
so be held responsible for the value of
the same until the government has re.
covered full satisfaction for the amount
of the trespass, aa in the case of Wood
en ware Company vs. The United States
(106 U. S., 432). In the Investigation of
coal trespass the amount and Value of
coal unlawfully procured under each
declaratory statement should be report'
ed on separately.
"In reference to making entries
unsurveyed coal lands, parties may lo
cate and make improvements, and ac
cording to 21 L. D., 77, apply for a sur
vey of the lands with a view to making
coal declaratory statement filings ac
cording to law when they come. Into
market, but the same restrictions gov
em in such eases as apply to surveyed
lands.
"You are advised, therefore, to act
upon your best judgment in the matter
and report in such cases as may appear
expedient, thus keeping this office in
formed, so that you may be instructed
for such further action as may be deem.
ed advisable. Very respectfully,
"BINGER HERMANN,
"Commissioner.
Commissioner

ROAST

OABPBTS

TRESPASS

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter' burner
suop, soutn siae 01 piaza.
Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty or Bne laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all

Tift) 3

FIRST CLASS

IM

ALL PARTICULARS.

No expanse will be epared to make

fhia famous hoatltry up to date ia
all reapeota. Patronage solicited,

ODD

